
BEDFORD HILLS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
AFTER SCHOOL ENRICHMENT PROGRAM 

SPRING 2020 
 

CLASSES BEGIN FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 2020 
REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2020 

 
Classes meet immediately after school. Pickup is at 4:15 in the school cafeteria. 

 
Submit your completed registration form, along with your check payable to BHESA (course fee + 

supply fee), in an envelope via backpack mail to BHESA After School Programs. Please make 
sure that your child’s name and class are clearly written on the envelope.  You are not fully 

registered for a class until BHESA has received your payment. 
 

MONDAY 
Monday Program Dates: 3/9, 3/16, 3/23, 3/30, 4/20, 4/27, 5/4, 5/11 

Make-Up Dates: 5/18, 6/1 
 

HOLLYWOOD MOVIE MAKING…with Incrediflix 
Grades: 2-5     Cost: $140 
Learn to make movies like the pros! Students will learn the inner workings of how an actual film 
set runs and create their own scenes that will be professionally edited! They will learn the 
basics from how to storyboard their own ideas, set up camera and lighting, how to direct, as 
well as record audio with hands on experience!  
 
*NATURE SUPERHEROES & UNDERDOGS …with Stamford Nature Center & Museum 
Grades: 1-4       Cost $130 
Did you know that the fastest animal in the world lives in our area? Or that some of the animals 
that people like the least are the most important? We’ll learn about the ‘super’ plants and 
animals that live on earth and create some great superhero crafts too! We’ll also explore the 
lives of snakes, spiders, insects, and other creatures that often don’t get the respect they 
deserve! This program will feature live animals, artifacts, plants,  nature-related arts and crafts. 
 
*FAST BREAK BASKETBALL…with Overtime Athletics 
Grades: 3-5 Cost: $110 
3-2-1…Swish! Join us for Fast Break Basketball where we’ll “cross-over” between GAME PLAY 
and skills stations.  The games within the game are where we will expose players to HOOPS 
skills like dribbling, passing, shooting, rebounding, and defense.  Test your abilities having fun 
scrimmaging or playing games like Dribble Scribble, King of the Court, Hot Shot Shooting, Knock 
Out, and MORE! Be ready to take that last-second shot, make that extra pass, and block that 
go-ahead basket while learning the fundamentals of Basketball and the concepts of team work 
and sportsmanship in one of the world’s most popular games. 



JUST MAKE IT ITALIAN…with FLMS teachers Tania Abbrugiati & Austin Alexander 
Grades: 4-5     Cost: $110      THIS CLASS IS ONLY 6 SESSIONS; ENDS 4/27 
Ciao !!! Italian for 4th and 5th graders. We will learn Italian while having fun. We will learn 
greetings, numbers, colors, animals, food and weather with songs, stories and engaging 
activities. Students will be immersed in an authentic language environment that with stimulate 
their creativity and their curiosity. 
 

TUESDAY 
Tuesday Program Dates: 3/10, 3/17, 3/24, 3/31, 4/14, 4/21, 4/28, 5/5 

Make-Up Dates: 5/12, 5/19 
 

*MARTIAL ARTS…with Sensei Deegan 
Grades: K-2 Cost: $120 
Kempo Karate is an excellent activity to start at an early age, and moreover the martial arts help 
to develop self-confidence, discipline, respect, and benevolence for others.  In a fun and 
controlled environment, students will build fine motor skills by learning a series of punches, 
kicks, and blocks.  Throughout the course important character building lessons are 
incorporated.  Participants will have no physical contact during the session.  Students should 
wear comfortable clothes and sneakers.  All new students will receive a white Karate belt at the 
start of the program.  Throughout the course of the program, all eligible students will be invited 
to earn their next colored belt at a belt rank testing ceremony at a location to be determined. 
 
*GREATEST SPORTS CLASS EVER…with Coach Aris & Coach Grayson 
Grades: 3-5 Cost: $100 
Back by popular demand! We will play a variety of team sports that will include soccer, football, 
kickball, floor hockey, and basketball.  We will also play other sports games that are played in 
our BHES PE classes.  
 
EMOJI PILLOW SEWING…with Sew Happy Sewing  
Grades: 1-5     Cost: $140 
Join Sew Happy and learn the life skill of sewing while working on cool Emoji themed projects. 
This club starts by teaching the basic techniques of sewing (like threading a needle and tying a 
knot) and progresses from there. We believe at Sew Happy that kids benefit from sewing in 
many ways. Not only is it great for hand/eye coordination, fine motor skills, focus and 
concentration, it also gives kids a lifetime vehicle for personal and creative expression!  All Sew 
Happy projects are designed in-house, made in the USA and use felt made from recycled water 
bottles. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



WEDNESDAY 
Wednesday Program Dates: 3/11, 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 4/15, 4/22, 4/29, 5/6 

Make-Up Dates: 5/13, 5/20 
 
ADVENTURES IN ARCHITECTURE…with ArchForKids 
Grades: 2-5     Cost: $130 
Calling all young designers and builders! Join us for a super fun series of “hands on, minds on” 
projects grounded in architecture and design. Kids are introduced to the tools and strategies of 
architects as they build model bridges, skyscrapers, animal habitats and more. Participants will 
tap into their creativity and problem solve, while having a great time making their projects. The 
series is led by ArchForKids [archforkids.com], a leading provider of STEAM programming for 
young people. 
 
*GARDEN CLUB…with Nurse Branch & Ms. Nuzzi  
Grades: K-5      Cost: $120 + $15 supply fee 
If you like watching plants grow, growing your own food, and participating in seasonal garden 
activities, this is the club for you! Please join Nurse Branch, Ms. Nuzzi, and our well-established 
group and become one of the garden leaders of our school! We will also have indoor gardening 
activities when we are unable to go outside.  There may be guest speakers as well! 
 
Yoga and Mindfulness…with Maura Duran 
Grades: K-3     Cost: $120 
In this class, students can learn to center themselves, reduce stress, and have fun through the 
practice of yoga and mindfulness. It is a playful way to balance their mind, body, and breath 
through an exploration of yoga movements, meditations, games and crafts. This practice can 
help students feel calmer, stronger, and more connected with themselves and the world.  
 
*BHES WORLD CUP SOCCER…with Coach Aris & Coach Grayson 
Grades: 3-5 Cost: $100 
Coach Aris will be hosting the ultimate after school soccer club at BHES.  The classes will include 
drills, mini games and finish with a “world cup tournament.”  Come enjoy 8 weeks of amazing 
Fútbol Fun! 
 
WORLD OF SCIENCE…with Bricks4Kidz   
Grades: K-5 Cost: $135 
Calling all future scientists! Come learn, build and experiment with us! With Lego® Bricks we’ll 
build all sorts of awesome motorized moving scientific models, gadgets and creatures that are 
sure to spark both imagination and intellect. If you just can’t get enough of hands-on science 
fun, then you won’t want to miss out on our Bricks 4 Kidz® World of Science unit! 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.archforkids.com/
http://archforkids.com/


THURSDAY 
Thursday Program Dates: 3/19, 3/26, 4/2, 4/16, 4/23, 4/30, 5/7, 5/14 

Make-Up Dates: 5/21, 5/28 
 
CHALLENGE ISLAND…with Stacey Piken 
Grades: 2-5     Cost: $160 
Challenge Island will provide educational, S.T.E.A.M. entertainment. Children will be divided 
into tribes and collaborate on their projects. Students visit “islands” and work together in tribes 
to tackle challenges using only the materials in their “treasure chests” and their boundless 
imaginations. The hands-on opportunities made available in Challenge Island ignite curiosity 
and spark learning by letting the students solve problems in real-world situations. During this 
session, the children will be traveling to Fantastic Fiction Island. Once upon a time, there was a 
page-turning island that transformed favorite children’s books into action-packed STEAM 
adventures. Challenge Island’s Fantastic Fiction Island is a literary adventure of epic 
proportions. From Harry Potter to Captain Underpants to the Cat in the Hat. 
 
*COOL KIDS SPORTS CLUB…with Coach Aris  
Grades: K-2 Cost: $100 
Back by popular demand! We will play a variety of team sports that will include soccer, football, 
kickball, floor hockey, and basketball.  We will also play other sports games that are played in 
our BHES PE classes.  
 

FRIDAY 
Friday Program Dates: 3/6, 3/27, 4/3, 4/17, 4/24, 5/1, 5/8, 5/15 

Make-Up Dates: 5/22, 5/29 
 
*SPORTS SPECTACULAR…with Overtime Athletics 
Grades: K-2     Cost: $110 
Let’s Play! Save the best for last by finishing up the school day with Sports Spectacular, a variety 
athletic program that features different sports throughout the session. Participants will practice 
skills and play games in both traditional sports and playground favorites. The Sports Spectacular 
Variety Program features the best “to-do” list ever – Basketball, Soccer, Flag Football, Kickball, 
Capture the Flag, Wiffle Ball, Bump and Bite, Knights and Dragons, Numbers Game, Tag Games, 
Safe Base and MORE! OTA covers all the bases with our emphasis on playing, teamwork, 
sportsmanship, and fitness. Don’t miss out on the FUN! 
 
Yoga and Mindfulness…with Maura Duran 
Grades: 2-5     Cost: $120 
In this class, students can learn to center themselves, reduce stress, and have fun through the 
practice of yoga and mindfulness. It is a playful way to balance their mind, body, and breath 
through an exploration of yoga movements, meditations, games and crafts. This practice can 
help students feel calmer, stronger, and more connected with themselves and the world.  
 
 



 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS REGARDING CLASSES, REGISTRATION, OR 
COURSE SUGGESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT: 

TARA BOEZI 
TBOEZI26@GMAIL.COM 

914-864-0459 
 
*Scholarships available for these classes. One scholarship per student per school year for students who qualify. 

 

 
 

mailto:TBOEZI26@GMAIL.COM

